Letters to the Editors
The Infinite Dilute Resonance Integral of Thorium
Previous measurements of the infinite dilute resonance integral of thorium show wide discrepancies. Values between 67 barnsl and 106 barns2 have been reported. Therefore, and due to the importance of the resonance integral a s a check for resonance parameters, a redetermination of this quantity was performed.
In the measurements the cadmium-ratio technique was used, comparing the activation of thin circular thorium and gold foils. To eliminate self-shielding effects, foils containing only 50 pg/cm2thorium were prepared by alloying thorium and aluminum. The gold foils were about 700 pg/cm2 and therefore show some self -shielding; this was, however, corrected by using previous experimental results (see below). The irradiations were performed in the pool of the Munich research reactor at a core distance of about 20 Cm, where the epithermal neutrons follow a 1/E spectrum. Bare and Cd-covered Au and Th foils (Cd thickness 1 mm) were irradiated simultaneously by placing them on a rotating Plexiglas turntable. Thus the average neutron f l w was the samefor all foils. The activity of the foils was counted with single-channel Y spectrometers using the ~g '~ 412-keV line in the case of gold and the 105-keV paZ3= line in the case of thorium.
The results of the measurements were evaluated by the well-known equation 
